FMB Wealth Management

Checklist for the
Divorce Process

As with any major life change, going through a divorce is often difficult and filled with uncertainty.
Creating a plan helps you stay focused and feel less overwhelmed. By breaking the process down into
parts, this checklist will help guide you step by step so you can make the best decisions.

PREPARATION PHASE

GET HELP
Dealing with the many steps ahead can be daunting. Enlist the help of a team of professionals including
a Certified Divorce Financial Analyst® (CDFA®), attorney or mediator and a therapist.
GET ORGANIZED
Gather the following documents in a central, easily accessible location:
u Personal tax returns for you and your spouse for the last 3 years
u Latest pay stubs for you and your spouse
u Banking and credit card statements
u Mortgage Statements
u Other records of major expenditures
u Investment accounts statements
u Retirement account statements, both IRAs and 401k or other company plans
u Deferred compensation plan statements
u All insurance policies and annuities owned
u Descriptions of your and your spouse's employee benefits
u A list of large property items (cars, jewelery, art, etc) that are jointly or separately owned
u A description of any other debt owed, jointly or separately
u Any complete financial affidavits for both you and your spouse (listing of assets, liabilities, income
and expense for both of you)
u Current and anticipated expenses related to your children (i.e. private school tuition and expected
college expenses
u Books, records, financial statements and tax returns for any business in which you or your spouse
have an interest.

teps

u Gather all of your financial records from the past 3 years prior to separation to the present this means
anything with a $ attached to it
u Open a bank account for yourself and begin to set aside an emergency fund to cover living expenses
as needed
u Send a letter to each of the three major credit bureaus to get your credit report to make sure you are
aware of all existing debt and establish credit in your own name if you don't already have it
EQUIFAX
Equifax Information Services PPC
Office of Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 105169
Atlanta, GA 30348

EXPERIAN
P.O. Box 9701
Allen, TX 75013

TRANSUNION (TU)
P.O. Box 6790
Fullerton, CA 92834

u Start to assemble a divorce team (legal representation, trusted CDFA®, therapist, etc)
u Create an action plan and start to set your goals, imagine where you want to be at the end of this
process and make sure your team is on board.
u Work with your CDFA® to set a "divorce budget" that includes expected legal costs
u If you are in an abusive relationship be sure to document any instances of abuse with dates, times,
and circumstances
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DURING THE PROCESS

u

If you have children, both parents should meet with a therapist to establish ground rules on
communication in front of them and directly to them

u
u

Request a temporary order for spousal support (alimony) and child support as soon as possible
Make sure you understand the basic laws for your state in terms of the division of property and other
assets you obtained before and during the marriage
Go online and search for resources, there are many support groups and sites with all types of information
about the divorce process in your state

u
u

Complete any valuations of business or property owned

u
u

Review your "divorce budget" and make sure to stick to it
Create several "what if" scenarios for a settlement with your lawyer and CDFA®, you need to know what
you really want and what is worth it to you
Make sure to ask for updates from your lawyer and a timeline for the process, knowing what to expect
can greatly lower your anxiety
Maintain your physical and emotional well being, have an outlet or activity that allows you to take your
mind off of the divorce and just relax
Start creating your "new life" plan, think about the changes you would like to make, whether in a career
or location, and things you'd like to keep the same

u
u
u

AFTER THE DIVORCE IS FINAL

u
u

Create your new budget and spending plan with your financial advisor, make sure you have a way to
monitor your expenses so you stay on track
Meet with an estate planning attorney to revise your Will or create a new plan that includes a trust, medical
directives, guardianship for your children, etc

u

Change beneficiaries on any retirement plans or insurance policies as appropriate

u

Make sure all joint bank accounts are closed and you remove your spouse from joint credit cards or other
loans
Make sure all assets you now own separately are titled correctly
Meet with a CPA to discuss your new tax filing status and what your taxes will look like going forward, you
don't want a bad surprise on April 15th
Make sure you have health insurance in place and decide whether or not you need life, disability, or long
term care insurance
Take a class at a community college or adult school on basic budgeting and money management if you
don't feel confident or don't have experience managing your own finances
Continue to plan, set goals and reward yourself for achieving them, now is the time to focus on making
your best future

u
u
u
u
u

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out for clarification or guidance.
Kathy Costas CDFA®
Kathy@fmbwealth.com
805-446-4494
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